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SINN FEIN HUNGER STRIKE 
MAYHAVEAFATAL ENDING; 

MOB BEFORE DUBLIN PRISON

DR. MICHAEL UK E BEN. SPENGE 
TELLS ‘OBJECTIVES'

ANGLO-FRENCH DIFFICULTY 
LOOKS LIKE A SETTLEMENT. 

BUT CRISIS IS STILL GRAVE

< /a.m.
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One Hundred and Four Starving Six Day» Decline to Eat 

While in Custody—-Castle Refuses to Relax Regula
tions^6—Soldiers, With Tank, Keep Order.

PROMINENT MEN AMONG PRISONERS.

Britain Maintained 
Stand Against Independent 
Action and France Shows 
No Sign of Withdrawing 
Troops—British Note Em
phasizes Need of Unity in 
Alliance.

Firm aReturned Soldiers, Faràiers 
and Trades Unionists Are 

Urged to Join Hand».

Seek to Retain Ontario Tem
perance Act and Make All 

Dominion Dry.

DISSENSION MAGNIFIED

i
;

,l
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>ASSAILS GOVERNMENT strikers. Apparently the shooting was 

accidental.
Dublin, April 11.—The 104 SlnnFeJn 

prisoners, who have been for six days 
on hunger strike in Mount Joy prison, 
are so weak that their relatives have 
been sent for. Both the prisoners and

Crowd at Pjfison Gates.
A huge crowd assembled before the 

gates of Mount Joy prison Saturday 
night and recited the rosary in Irish 
for the hunger strikers. Father Caro- 
lan participated and was admitted to 
see his brother, Councillor Carolan.
. Again today hundreds 
before the prison and remained thru- 
out the day, hoping that the hunger | 
strikers would be released. The lord 
mayor of .Dublin visited the place, but 
was not permitted to see the prison
ers. He told the crowd that he was 
helpless, as Dublin Castle had issued 
an order denying permission to visit 
prisoners to the mayors, who had de
clined to take the oath as magistrates.

Chairman Clarke of the board of 
visiting justices to the Dublin pris
ons, sent a telegram to appeal to the 
viceroy. Lord French, to exercise 
clemency. The message declared that 
some of the strikers were dying, and 
another day's delay might mean “an 
appalling tragedy,”

A reply was received from the cas
tle, refusing any modification of tiie 
rules, on the ground that the hunger 
strikers had been forewarned of the 
consequences, in accordance with a 
decision of the government. Justice 
Clarke then resigned from office.

Late tonight the crowd had grown 
enormously, and soldiers with an ar
mored tank were keeping order. .

With stirring rhetoric and bitter in
vective, and with, deft appeal, Dr. 
Michael Clarke, addressing the larg
est gathering ever assembled at I.L.P. 
meetings at the Labor Temple, assail
ed the protectionists yesterday after
noon upon four separate counts, and 
also advocated the formation of 
party—the Progressive party, compos
ed of an allied 

• farmers, workers and all those desir
ous of the progress or the Dominion 
in the principles for which the allies 
fought the great war.

“£ stand for the popular good,” said 
the speaker, congratulating the I.L.P. 
upon its recent well-expressed atti
tude toward the tariff question. “I am 
not a Labor man in the restricted 
fc'erse. of the term, I am not even an 
independent in the restricted sense of 
the term. I believe absolutly that as 
th-tre must be mutual interdependence 
among nations, so also must there be 
the same interdependence among bod
ies, politic and economic, 
effective combination 
women in the field of politics must 
necessarily be that, not of class but of 
coipmon beliefs.” 
vent on to point out that during the 
war he was a strong supporter of the 
Union government, a matter which had 
rever censed him regret, since the 
policy of that governmept during the 
war had been victory over the Huns. 
“But, since the close of the war, there 
has been a gathering opinion in Can
ada that the Union government is not 
as effective as it might be,” said Dr. 
Cla rk.
:r. truth,
anxious to give It the much-needed 
: est. Why has tt become Ineffective? 
Because of a lack of common incen
tive, of common pollcyrp The recent 
elections have indicated a new ' and 
merited alignment of political forces. 
,rhe old parties have seemed to cease 
to functfon:”

Advance of Democracy.
The speaker then pointed to the 

tepid evolution of all nations toward 
•-“"I democracy, and- saw no wav in 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4).

Ottawa, April 11.—Emphasizing the 
need for continued prohibition agita
tion and stating that the temperance 
forces of the province not only de
sired to retain the Ontario temperance 
act as it now stands but would 
seek to continue to secure amend
ments from the Ontario legislature,- 
for the purpose of making it the most 
effective prohibitory legislation in ex
istence, Rev. Ben. Spence, secretary 
of the Ontario branch of the Domin
ion Alliance, delivered two addresses 
in local churches today.

The services were in _
with the annual field day of the On
tario branch of the alliance, and to
morrow the alliance council will hold 
a meeting here for the purpose of 
discussing the Dominion prohibition 
question and other matters pertain
ing to temperance.

Refers to World League.
Fourteen representatives bf the Alli

ance spoke in Ottawa City and Carleton 
-County churche* today. Mr. Spence 
urged that Dominion-wide prohibition 
must be sought. He referred to the for
mation of a great world league against 
alcoholism, of which the Dominion Alli
ance is a unit. "In this league, Canada 
naturally occupies an important position. 
Indeed, she had held leadership along 
prohibititon lines, for, altho the United 
States has temporarily forged ahead, 
Canada is coming on strong.

“Today three great Canadians—Rev. 
John Bailley, John Bell, field secretaries 
of the Alliance, and W. E. Smallplece, 

The death occurred on Sunday of ex-president of the Canadian Press Ae-
Elias Rogers, who. as head of the J^?iata°n77arf Qn.the oce??i,..*oln* to 

_ help Scotland in her prohibition
Elias Rogers Coal Co. for many years, paign. They will stay on the ground till 
was one of the most widely known the voting next November."
business men In Canada. He retired Rev. Mr—'pence ?e^phlriztd the im- 
from active business only a few portance of the commencement of a pro- 
months ago, and was succeeded by his hlb,tion campaign in Scotland, it being 
son Alfrp.i K rno-ora '"•edge of the prohibitlonarv forcesson, Alfred b. Rogers. th(J Brltieh Isleg. Great Britain, he

He had been unwell for some days, said, was the key to the world sttua-
and pas tied away at his residence, tlon, and Scotland was the key to the
“den Housed, Deer Park, in his sev- British Empire.

-entieth- year. Referring to newspaper reports indie
Mr- Rogers, was- bom at Newmarket, ce ting that dissolution reigned .in that. ^ 

Ont., on June 3d, Î850. In 1871 he rnnks of the temperance forces, he said 
entered the lumber and coal business that it was largely the newspapers which 
in this city- and succeeded in building the dissension. Even the wu gyres-
up one of the largest concerns of the °J :t’ *1® sald- ''•as so novel thait
kind in.the Dominion. ^spaper cow and.,that

During the year 1883 the late Mr. llve^Vo maardfvw thln«3 SOmetlm“
COMMISION IS' DFFIFH i v'VaS President bf the board of "But if. and whén another election Is
LvIV1IY1I.DDIUDI lO U1U? lMJ ! -rade, he was an alderman of the. brought on In this province, I conceive

city for many years: vice-president of of no circumstance under which the al-
the Canadian Peace and Arbitration hence or any group of temperance work-
Society, and honorary treasurer, Can- l l's would hold aloof from the fight. In- 
ada Bible Society. d:ed, so far as the alliance is concerned,

In ad^ision to being president of the ! the D011®* adopted unanimously by the 
coal company bearing his name, Mr. i 5°r,‘,TSÏJÎ8®<Lu/e,L1*® }***
Rotrers had inanv initinrtait * fi^htanj; ground &nd thô best",y important possible objective. We wanted a safe
he!„2 8 ^ ?' °.nSA am,0n£st , t^em law to fight for and one worth while.”
being, president of Crow’s Nest Pass
Coal Company, president National 
Life Insurance Company, president 
Rogers’ Transportation Company, di
rector Imperial Bank,. and director 
National Trust Company.

He married Eliza Noble Selby, who 
died In September, 1910. One of- Mr.
Rogers’ sons was killed in the late

-t
ft

London, April 11.—Despatches 
today are more optimistic 

garding hopes for an amicable set- 
U/amlent of the ii.nglo-French diffi
culty over the occupation by Frenteh 
troops of German towns, 
cording to a statement from an au
thoritative quarter tonight, the crisis 
still bears grave aspects—firstly, be
cause there set-ms to be no intention 
on the part of the British govern* 
ment to recede from its firm de
meanor against any independent ac
tion where the alliance is concerned, 
and, secondly, because no sign -is yet 
apparent that France is willing to 
withdraw her troops, but rather thare 
is disposition to extend her occupa
tion.

m

WËM.
from ■m ithe government seem determined not 

to yield; and it is feared that some 
deaths may occur. Among the serious 

Aid. McCabe, Sinn Fein 
Sligo, and Councillor

Paris re-

-assembled
cases are 
member for 
Carolan, Sinn Fein member of the Bel
fast corporation.

The handcuffs have been removed 
from the hunger strikers, and some of 
the prisoners have been sent to the 
hospital, but they still*refuse to take 
food so long as they are in custody.,"

The claims lodged with the Dublin; 
corporation by landlords and govern
ment officials for compensation for the 
fires last Sunday morning in tax offi
ces total nearly $160,000. As fires oc
curred in the tax offices of 60 districts 
of Ireland, the total sum to be refund
ed by the ratepayers will probably be 
eight times this amount. Claims, some 
as high as $20,000 each, are being lodg
ed in connection with the 220 police 
bgrracks burned the same morning. 
The total expense of the demonstra
tion will reach $2,500,000.

A soldier was shot tonight and seri
ously wounded outside of Mount Joy 
prison, where crowds were holding a 
demonstration in favor of the hunger

a new
But, ac-

group of veterans,

’ÿ ELIAS ROGERS
Prominent Toronto Busfnteemsn, foi 

nearly 60 yearn retail , coal dealer, 
who died yesterday.

Aconnection 1

!&
i

/ >•* 1R. W. E. BURNABY 
President of the United Farmers of 

Ontario, who was an Saturday nomi
nated by that body to contest the 
federal seat of North York against 
Hon. Mackenzie King.

Great Britain’s reply to France, it 
is asserted, .reaffirms the j determin
ation to enforce the Versailles treaty 
in all respects, but in collaboration 
with the other allies. It points out 
however, that the present difficulty 
Is concerned not with the execution 
of the treaty, tout with Germany’s 
request for permission 
troops in the neutral zone.

The government’s view, shared bv 
the allies, was that the request 
should toe granted, subject to guar
antees for the restoration of the neu
trality after the expiration of a time 
limit, and these guarantees the Brit
ish government were prepared to 
force.

The French government's view, on 
the other hand., was that all allied 
troops should occupy German towns 
as a condition of German troops en
tering the neutral zone. The allies, 
it is declared, were opposed to this 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3),
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Was for Years One of the Most 
Widely-Known Businessmen 

in Canada.
The speaker then to employ i

49 YEARS A COAL MERCHANT WITH CIVIL WAR, 
SONORA SECEDES\ erica m-

“It , has seemed weary, and, 
Canadians appear to toe è

State Congress Prepared to 
Resist by Force Entry of 

Carranzist Soldiers.
BE CITIZEN CEOS i

DRUNKEN HUSBAND 
NEARLY KILLS WIFE

X
r of the popular ij 
restigate the sale

Proposes to Assert Rights 
Even at Cost of Break With 

Berlin Governent.

OTHERS MAY FÔLLOWNo General Movement Back,' 
. But Defections from In

surgent Ranks Reported.

iX
s

Nogales, Sonora, April 11.. — The 
state, of Sonora withdrew from the re- 
publlc^of Mexico Saturday. The state 
congress at Hermozlllo, in a secret 

session which lasted all Friday night, 
voted, according td reports reaching 
here, to resist with armed forces any 
attempt * of the Carranza government 
of Mexico to send troops into the elate.

The 'act of Sonora resulted when 
President Carranza ordered federal 
troops sent into the state. State, au
thorities said the Mexican federal 
troops would be met with armed forces 
a ltd civil war would result. President 
Carranza was called i^pon by Gover
nor Adolfo de Lahuerta'to explain the 
reason for the contemplated invasion 
of Sonoia. «

Carrange replied that if troops were 
ordered into Sonora it was for .the. 
general welfare of the country. The 
state executive, in announcing the 
break with the Carranza government, 
said:

“In view of the replies of President 
Carranza to the governor and congress 
of the state of Sonora, it was decided 
ta suspend relations with the central 
government until such time as the 
causes leading to the determinatidn, 
had ceased to exist.”

Sonora political leaders declared 
President Carranza planned to set up 
a military dictatorship In Sonora and 
take over the state government. He, 
was openly accused of plotting the 
manoeuvre to harm the presidential 
candidacy of General Alvaro Obregon, 
whose home id here.

Sonora- officials seized the Southern 
Pacific .ot Mexico Friday, an Ameri
can-owned railroad whose employes 
had been on strike, and put all the 
strikers back to work with a guaranty 
of their demands.

Customs houses and all property of 
the federal government of Mexico 
we.-v. formally seized in the name of 
thé /“Republic of Sonora’’ here today. 

Fighting at Guaymas.
The report said Carranza soldiers 

at Guayrras were expelled from the 
town In a short fight, during which 

'two Carranza soldiers were killed.
(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).
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Woman Lies in-General Hos
pital in Badly Battered 

Condition.

#

EMBARGOES LIFTEDSPEED-UP PROGRAM 
FOR FEDERAL HOUSE$29.45 Munich, Bavaria, Anrll 11.—Bavar

ian citizen guards will not surrender 
their arms, and declare if the French 
wish to disarm them they must come

Chicago, April 11.—The first import- 
! ant break in the unauthorized strike; .

USED AX AND POKERj of railroad employes, which started in 
i the Chicago terminal district nearly 
| t vo weeks ago. occurred tonight at here and do it.
Columbus, when six hundred switch- “We will not 'surrender our rifles, 
men on the Pennsylvania railroad 
voted to return to work, tomorrow. In 
addition 600 engineers and firemen, 
forced out of work by the strike, will

len
Effort Will Be Made to Finish 

Business by May the 
Twenty-Fourth.

* _______ return.
Ottawa, April 11—With the see- Alth° \here was, r‘° f?enei:aI 

' . v, , . , .. i ruent back to work among the 40,000fc.o.i about half completed .the house men repi>rtea on strike thruout the 
v iil this week get down to the real 
î.vavy work and late night sessions 

epeoted. Several members, in
cluding those from far-away points,

• .are urging that late sessions be toe- 
i gun immediately, so that they may 
! f t away by May 24.
* f>: j opening up this week in a raan-
' ner which uefokens lots of work for 
, However, there are

•three scheduled to sit Tuesday and 
‘ another one on Thursday, with the 
•* possibility that one of them, the In- 
Julan act committee, will sit for the 
■ larger portion of the week, and that 
‘ another of them, the pensions com- 
JiulUee, W'tll lay plans " for some 

, 1 .viigthy sessions the following week.

Husband is Held by the 
Police on Charge of At

tempted Murder.
Mrs. Besftle McIIroy Carnegie, aged 

21 years, lies vn the General Hospital 
with a badly battered head, while her 
husband' is held in East Dundaa street 
police elation charged with aittèmpted 
murder, the result of a quarrel Sun
day afternoon in their borne, 2 Mid 
land place. Mrs. Carnegie was at
tacked by her husband, who had 
been drinking heavily, and after n 
rough and tumble light in the house, 
Carnegie Is alleged to have struck 
his wife with an ax and a poker. 
After being , beaten in the kitchen <*f 
the house, Mr». Carnegie, according 
to the police, broke away from her 
husband and running upstair* to the > 
bedroom, collapsed on the bed. Her 

■clothing had been torn from her body 
ând she was badly -bruised. While 
the woman was lying across the bed 
Carnegie is alleged to hâve struck 
>her over the head with the stove 
poker. A arge ax, weighing ten 
pounds, was found in the kitchen cov
ered with blood and hair from Mrs. . 
Carnegie's head, 
showed evidence of the 
attack. .

When Detectives Waterhouse said 
Black entered the house they found 
Carnegie drunk, sitting in the kitchen 
with an empty whiskey bottle near 
him. On going upstairs, they found 
the woman lying on the bed. They 
called the police ambulance to the 
General Hospital, where it was stated

___  ______________  last night heg-\injuries were not re-
. ,, work, and at Guaymas were expelled from the garded as critical, and attending doe-

, . ,B v .co-ordination have been town In a short fight, during which tors believe Mrs. Carnegie will re-
adopted which are proving effective. /two Ca,rtanza soldiers were killed, cover.

Sprang Into Prominence. (Çcntlnued on Page 6, Column 4). Harry Landau, 574 Best Dundee
Dr. MacMurcby1 sprang into prom- street, and his wife, it was Stated hy

inence some years ago when, at the >----------------------------------- the police, saw a man beating a
request of the Ontario government, she — , — - # _____ woman. Their home is in the rear
prepared a series of 4 reports on the C A T A Ï CYDI tlxIllN ot the Carnegie home. They at once
question of the feebleminded of , On- Tia 1 Xali tlAl LUlJll/li telephoned the police and the detec-
tario. The outcome was her apptoint- live entered the Carnegie home. As
ment in 1913 as inspector of the feeble- 1ST P1ÇT DDTTCCf A *ar u “ould be learned by -the polios»

by the minded and assistant Inspector of lie JV/I^ I I IXlJAAl A the couple quarreled at 2 o’clock 1»
civil service com- Posons and public charities, in the -J- * »ivwu» the afternoon and, during a souffle,

An- I following year she was made inspector —------- Carnegie is said to have picked up a
no un ce ment is 01' auxiliary classes for Ontario. Her . ; double -burner gas stove and threw It
also made of the work-has been In connection with the Army Supply Factory Blown at his wife. The carpets, chaire and 
appointent nt of uo&jvtals branch of the provincial it , . e furniture had been thrown all over
John D. MacGil- - rotary's department, and it hag^aken j Up and Heavy Loss ot the house and wrecked,
iivary, returned on broad lines in the work of cb-or- I / x I • r J Carnegie sobered tip at 9 o'clock
soldier, to be col- : d‘nai-ng various activities. During the Lite 18 reared. last night and made a statement tft

, ! lector of customs at Anttgonish, N.S. ■ war she dld valuable work in training ' ______ ' 1 the police. In hie story, he declared
was held ______ the nursing staff for Orpington Hos- . __ ... . he had been drinking during the early
resolution r, ~ , , . pltal. Copenhagen. April 11—A great ex- | vart-^t the day. He admitted flgtot-

wn adopted asking the govern- .rtf; I.Iele" MacMurcby declined last Dr. MacMurcby. the daughter of the ! Pl°sion has occurred at an army sup- ing with his wife, but said he had no 
ment to pass a bill giving Scotland d.i8Cust8 h.e<Tv‘i:^,°i1"tJneK V? latc Archibald MacMurcby. M.A., ply factory north of Rotenstein, near i recollection of having struck his
control of purely ScLtlah affair. L .in f Post above named, but It LLD.. for many years principal of Koenlgstouv-g, East Prussia, and it Is ; wife with either of the instruments

The meeting ™. „ .. 18 understood that she considers her Jarvis Street Col’eglate, was born in < fea ed that there has been heavy loss found by the detectives. Carnegie
. . on-part san, wor"k on behalf of the feeble-minded Toronto. She taught for a number of of life among the 200 employes, says . was overseas with the 464h Battalion

and apeechea were made by Alex- of Ontario to have reached a point years in Jarvis Street Collegiate She : i Berlin despatch to The Berlinsüe of Regina, from where he came to
ander MacCaitum Scott and Nell , which will enable her to enter the j was a brilliant graduate In medicine1 Tidendc. rt Toronto five months ago. The baby,
MacLean, member* of the house of larger" field with the feeling that the j in the University of Toronto and The entire residential villa quarter Audrey*, aged one year and eleven
commons for Glasgow. : campaign she began in Ontario will j Jokna Hopkins College, Baltimore, j of the town way wrecked, and thou- mon the, was handed over by the po-

| not be allowed to loee Its force. The She was appointed medical Inspector ! bands of windows in Koenlgsburg lice to Carnegie's brother, who ltvee
^ Local Council of Ti omen and other in Toronto public schools in 1910. were woken by the concueelon. at 59 River street.

fered at substan-
COMMUN1ST LEADER

BEGINS REPRISALS
not even to the devil,” asserted 
Lieut.-Col. Woermer at a meeting of 
the guards here today.

Other speakers, among them a lieu
tenant-general, seconded Woermer’s 
statëment. declaring the dissolution 
of the citizens’ guards would be
“equivalent to suicide.” Dr. Yon Kahr, | _ ,
president of the Bavarian ministry. .. member of -he flying
declared there could be no negotiation ! Ir", 'Yas a Pj"ominent
as far as lie was concerned, and that rt. , Friends,
he would stand or fall on the issue "IVe 1 w 11 be Private,
of dissolving the guard, as Is demand- t on Tu^da>' at 1-uO
ed by the interallied control commis- 0 -Iount Pleasant Cemetery, 
slon. He has directed the Bavarian 
minister of commerce, he said, to in
form Berlin that Bavaria purposes to j
assert her rights, oven at the cost of i ______ , .__ . ,,
a break with the central government. I V Hifi3 farm P!t>PXnrth/-nfc. Jan|118 

To widen Gulf |Ji Hill,farm at Northcote, Minn., is
Stuttgart. April 11-Ministers ofl ‘° 0 aÆr,es

South ' German states had a secret j win grow hLp if'conditions warrant 
meeting nere yesterday, Bavaria, the experiment
Baden, Wuerttemberg and Hesse be- be the crop sown
ing represented. Ostensibly the meet- | 
ing was called for a discussion of 
commercial relations, but it is believed ! 
it concerned issues recently contrjb- 1 
uting to widening the gulf between 
these states and the central govern
ment, in which Bavaria has been a 
dominating force.

and tweeds in
ts.

Plauen, Saxony, April 11.—Govern
mental threats to deal severely with 
Max Hoelz, the 
here, have provoked audacious re
prisals, and he has formed the •/Plauen 
division of the red army,” to 'which 
recruits are attracted by the payment 
of 25 marks per day In wages.

Barracks In this city were occupied 
yesterday by Iloelz’s forces, which 
later took over the railroad station. 
They searched all the hotel guests for 
arms last night, and stopped the Ber
lin-Munich express, searched the train 
and forced travelers to produce their 
passports. The train was then allowed 
to proceed. A Leipslc newspaper man 
who had in his* pocket an article he 
had written relative to .Jloelt was 
taken from the train.

pam sacque model 
tingle-breasted, 3- 
r man. Sizes 34 
•• • • U-- • 29.45

communist leader
country, defections from the ranks of 
the insurgents were reported yester
day and today in Chicago, Kansas 
City, in California and several other 
places, and brotherhood officers were 
confident that the peak of the strike 
movement was past.

Leaders of the rebel walkout, how
ever, maintained that the strike was 
gaining momentum and that their 
ranks were daily augmenting.

A stat-emeut issued by railroads in 
Chicago area declared that the situa
tion was steadily improving ^and that 
the movement- of live stock, coal and 
other commodities into Chicago was 
increasing, 
was being maintained at 100 per cent, 
it was announced.

In Chicago, freight embargoes have 
been lifted by the New York Central 
and the Chicago. Milwaukee S. £#■ 
Paul Railroads. In u number of im
portant rail centres, railroad employes 
have voted not to strike. Large sec
tions of the country still were virtually 
unaffected by the walk-out, notably 
New England, the southeaster, the 
northwestern and mountain states.

In Columbus, where about 3000 men 
were idle, the return to work of one- 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 6).
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Special at $25.00
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CommitteesI BIG AREA FOR HEMP.

Winnipeg, April 11—J. Lotir, fort o members.

[and tweed mix- 
pii and noveltv 
orning . . 25.00

Otherwise, flax will
Passenger train service

DR. HELEN MACMURCBY FOR 
IMPORTANT POST AT OTTAWA

■ - any rate, the almost lethargical 
nosphere which has pervaded the 

4 irridors during the half of the ses- 
J.'.on will likely disappear front now 
<un.

i

pat, made from 
I, all-round belt, 
poqkets.* quarter-

The poker aleo 
murderous 1WEST’S PETROLEUM 

INEXHAUSTIBLE
WITHDRAWAL COMMENCED

She Will Take Active Charge of Child Welfare Work in 
Federal Department of Health—Work on Behalf of 
Feeble-Minded in; Ontario Valuable* . „.

!
Berlin, April 11.—The German gov

ernment has notified the French gov
ernment, according' to official an
nouncement today, that it has receiv
ed reports that French troops are ad
vancing towards Aschaffenburg. 23 
miles southeast of Frankfort, and, if 
that Is true. Germany is obliged in all 
earnestness to point out the danger 
of collisions with t)ie German troops.

France has replied that it has no 
intention of occupying Aschaffenburg, 
and adds that neither was Stockstadt 
occupied, tho ît had been necessary 
on military grounds to push forward 
advanced posts in the neighborhood of 
Stockstadt.

The withdrawal of all German 
troons no lonaer needeVl in the Ruhr 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 5).
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Director of Big Firm Say 
Winnipeg Likely to Be 

Great Oil Centre.

s Ottawa, April 11—Dr. Helen Mac- 
Murchy of Toronto will take active 

dharge of the di
vision of vcblld 
welfare of the 
federal
uent of health in 
Ottawa.

Announcement 
of the .appoint
ment of Dr. Mac- 
Murchy is made 
today

organizations are interesting ?them
selves actively in theDRUGS WORTH A FORTUNE 

ARE SEIZED IN VANCOUVER
ia large Cana-" 

tan ted- stripes 
On sale to-

. . .1.79

April 11.—Police and 
customs officials seized fqrty thous
and dollars’ worth of cocaine, heroin 
and morphine, and thirty-eight hun
dred dollars’ worth of opium on the 
premises of a Chinese tradesman, 
Chowing Poe. suspected to be agent 
here for drug purveyors in eastern 
cities. Wong Lee Chung was also ar
rested.

Vancouver, Idepart-Winnipeg, April 11—Manitoba and 
western Canada possesses an inex
haustible supply of petroleum, which 
Is now to be worked by the Anglo- 
Dominion Petroleum Company and 
Winnipeg is likely to become one of 

STeat oil distributing centres In 
t ie North American continent, A. s.
-V Coyne, managing director and Cun- 
t iiau financial commissioner 
company, who is in Winnipeg,
.pounced today.

The operations of the company will j 
commence on and around the \tli i- .
caeca river in September It ha- -m Saskatoon. Sask.. April 11.—Pointing 
Initial capital, underw ritten bv inmori i out that Canada has no représenta
it British oil interests, of ’rt u .o ' tio" lrL ™a“era affecting foreign 
which wifi be increased to min'W. I,ollcy' Robert Falconer, president
;n August ?-a.Uou,U0u uf the University of Toronto, address

ing the Saskatoon Canadian Club sup
per. made a strong plea for such rv 
presentation as soon as possible, and 

-----  , iiainiained that to obtain the right
Is Passed by Both Chambers l-'nd of men t0 act ln such a capacity :Der" i a medial body of men trained in in-

-,__ , . ” I tevuutlonal law and diplomacy should
Aprl1 —The electoral l be formed. He -ecommended the I1 

o" blv has passed both chambers., formation of special permanent ser- 
■a--c..ons have been fixed for April 22. J vice to handle these problems.

[grade American ,
. 8.00

[des of brown,
...... 9.00

pen, brown and
•............ 5.00

f- Plain, Regu-
■ ............ .. .49

mission.r/ wmASK HOME RULE 
FOR SCOTLAND

Of the 
an- SIR R. FALCONER URGES 

FOREIGN REPRESENTATION wm i:
■

Dr. Heien Mas- 
Mu rchy lGlasgow, April 11—Under the 

auspices of the Scottish Home Rule 
Association a meeting 
yesterday at which a

■
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f soft felt hats.
. 1.95 Danish Electoral Reform Bill
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